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Committee Reports
2019 ATL Regional Transit Plan (ARTP) adopted by ATL Board on Dec. 13, 2019 – included Connect Gwinnett transit projects approved by Gwinnett BOC in 2018
PROPOSED GWINNETT AMENDMENT: WHAT IS INCLUDED?

► Combines project lists from Connect Gwinnett, Transit Review Committee recommended Plan, No-Rail option, and BOC deliberations

► Uses highest estimated cost to provide greatest flexibility for the county in the future

► If referendum is advanced, a financially constrained subset of projects would be selected for funding, which would be reviewed by ATL

► Categories of project changes:
  
  Projects with minor changes
  Projects with modified termini
  Projects with a change in mode
  New projects

IMPORTANT: Amendment makes changes to ARTP only for Gwinnett-based projects
2019 AMENDED ARTP (Proposed) GWINNETT AREA

16 Enhancement Projects

81 Expansion Projects

2 SGR Projects

99 Total Projects

Total Net Change $3,987,497,656
2019 ARTP (Adopted 12/2019)
BY THE NUMBERS

58 Enhancement Projects
Total Costs $4,191,615,723

104 Expansion Projects
Total Costs $19,156,772,079

30 SGR Projects
Total Costs $4,058,726,956

192 Total Projects
Total Costs $27,407,114,757
2019 AMENDED ARTP (Proposed) BY THE NUMBERS

Enhancement Projects
61
Total Costs $3,765,149,192

Expansion Projects
140
Total Costs $23,397,793,211

SGR Projects
28
Total Costs $4,231,670,000

Total Projects
229
Total Costs $31,394,612,413
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED

► ATL public comment period open for 30 days (4/22/20 – 5/22/20)

► 59 total comments received by email, phone, and webform

► General breakdown by sentiment:

  Support amendment – 33 (55.9%)
  Support transit, but suggest project/mode/route changes – 10 (16.9%)
  Opposed to amendment – 16 (27.1%)
GWINNETT AMENDMENT: NEXT STEPS

► Gwinnett meeting with county’s mayors (per HB 930) on May 28

► Gwinnett will then decide whether to advance a referendum project list to ATL

► If Gwinnett does so, ATL will have 20 days (per HB 930) to review and approve

► ATL Board approval of Gwinnett referendum list would occur late June/early July

► Gwinnett BOC would then vote to place referendum on ballot if it chooses
Questions?
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